
What’s Happening?
Tues. Jan. 23 - Meeting in 
Parish Center with Jeremy 
Coleman to talk about tax 
deduction for Catholic 
Schools.

Wed. Jan. 24th - Art Club

Wed. Jan. 24th - School & PSR 
2nd graders will have First 
Reconciliation Forgiven 
Retreat at 5:45 pm. Parents 
are welcome to stay.

 

“We Are One Body”

Principal Brag Board
 
 Pre S- Adelaide
 K - Ella 
 K - Carson
 1st - Paige
 1st - Luke
 2nd - Reese
 
 7th - Klarissa
 7th - T J

  Upcoming School Mass:

 Jan. 26th - Mass Planning
 Feast Of Sts. Timothy
 and Titus
 Planning: 6th
 Grade
 Choir: 1st Grade
  

January 19, 2018

Parents come 
take a look at 
this great work 
our students 
are doing.

Congratulations to Father 
Rickey Valleroy
 for his 
25th Priestly 
Orientation



  

  

                               

A Letter from Mrs. Amsden-
            1st Grade           

Dear Parents,
      
Happy New Year from First Grade!

We ended 2017 with a months worth of giving and sharing during Advent.  We also had a 
wonderful Christmas Party hosted by Mrs. Parker and several other great parents!  The kids took 
home many wonderful gifts from their classmates.  Mrs. Armes played a fun gift exchange game to 
complete our party!

In Religion we are learning about our Parish and the activities that a Parish does to 
build a community while also serving and praising God. We have also started individual prayer 
journals where we reflect on a bible verse each day. We break the verse apart and relate it to our life 
and ask God for help in our areas of weakness. We finish each day with Pope Francis' 5 Finger 
Prayer praying for 1 person for each finger. This seems to be a highlight of religion class as the 
students learn they can pray to God in various forms and they are venturing out with their prayer 
request rather than they typical long list of people and items that often become repetitive.

First graders continue to master foundational skills that help them increase their reading 
levels.  All first graders took the Scholastic Reading Inventory (SRI) test.  This information will be 
used to help the children receive the lessons that they will need to continue to improve their reading 
skills.  We wrote several personal narratives during second quarter and will be writing opinion pieces 
this quarter.  

Our Go Math lessons have been focused on teaching strategies for addition and subtraction.  
We are also learning to compare numbers using the <, >, and = signs.  We continue to learn about 
place value - digits in different places have different values.  Number fluency was assessed using 
subitizing during first and second quarter.  We will use Mad Minute (Timed Tests) to monitor our 
number fluency progress.

We have been enjoying learning about Martin L. King, Jr. in social studies.  We will also learn 
about other important people in American history along with our Nation’s symbols.  Later in the 
quarter, we will learn about sound waves in Science.  Finally, the big news in our classroom is that 
we now have five student chromebooks!  



 

St. Joseph Second Quarter Honor Roll

                             “A”                                                    “B” 
 
   4th Grade -  Hadley Dowell                                                    Logan Akers
                      Clare Maloney                                                 Lane Busenbark
                  Savannah Schafer                                              Brayden Diaz
                  Remy Williams                                                    Carson Golden Diaz
                                                                                       Sarah Heberlie
                                                                                       Benny Howard
                                                                                                   Scarlette McCoy
                                                                                                Kate O’Hara
                                                                                                Grace Tucker
                                                                                                Aiden Vaughn
                                                                                           Layna Wade
 
  5th Grade -  Leah Burcham                                        Emma Anderson
                     Lily Anna Dowell                                                           Lilly Brockland
                     Kiya Wade                                                          Alex Cummings
                     Meredith Williams                                              Carma Gillespie
                                                                                       Eva Guzman
                                                                                           Calvin Howard
                                                                                               Jessica Wade
               
  6th Grade – Alyssa Coleman                                                   Mercedes Parker
                Lilly Gaines                                                          Katherine Werner
                     Keegan Wade                                                                                                                                                        

                                                
                                                        
        
  7th Grade -  Brayden Armes                                                   T.J. Benoist                      
             Nora Berkbigler                                                  Emma Cummings
                     Anna Burcham                                                    Becket Harness
                     Carissa Cassimatis                                           Klarissa Heberlie
                                                                                           Grant Tucker       
               
 
  8th Grade – Ethan Anderson                                                  Kate Busenbark
            Levi Johnson                                                       Ana Hendrixson
                 Kristina Ramos                                                Ava Werner
                     Madelyn Williams            



             
         

ST. JOSEPH HORNET BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

  Sat., Jan. 20th - St. Joe @ St. Joachim
  B-Girls & B-Boys

  Sun., Jan. 21st - St. Joe @ Valle White
  B-Boys & A-Boys

  Tues., Jan. 23rd - St. Paul Gray @ St. Joe
   B-Boys Only
 
  Times for Games:
  Tuesday games: B-Boys Only-6:00pm
  Friday games: B-Girls 6:00, A-Girls
  7:00, B-Boys 8:00 & A-Boys 9:00
  Saturday games: TBA
  Sunday games: B-Girls 1:00,
  A-Girls 2:00, B-Boys 3:00, A-Boys
  4:00 

First grade won a pizza party from the Knights of Columbus for selling the most orders 
for their recent fish fry. Connor Hardy also won a Hunt’s gift card for selling the most 
orders in the whole school. Way to support the Knights of Columbus First grade!!!



 6th and 7th graders pictured with a gift 
they gave their adopted family.

December Virtue Students for 
Peace

1st row - Leslie & Lola, 2nd Row Treston,
Gus & Sarah, 3rd row - Katherine, Katie & 
Klarissa



Ms. Marsha,

Today’s children have screens everywhere they turn.  Many of us know a preschooler (perhaps our 
own!) who can operate an iPad.  Things are surely different than when we were kids!  Aren’t nursery 
rhymes a thing of the past?

They shouldn’t be.These little poems and songs have been around for centuries.  Despite all the 
changes the world has seen in last 500 years, nursery rhymes are here to stay. This week the 
preschoolers were introduced to Nursery rhymes.  If you have a child who’s past preschool, stay tuned. 
Nursery rhymes and other popular rhymes and songs are for kids of all ages! Listening to nursery 
rhymes strengthens kids’ ability to hear the sounds in words. 

Today I’m sharing a few reasons why your kids need to know them. 1. Nursery rhymes are the perfect 
first stories 2. Nursery rhymes can boost early language development. 3. Knowing nursery rhymes can 
build social skills and promote a sense of community. 4. Loving nursery rhymes opens the door to a love 
of all books. 5. Kids who know nursery rhymes are equipped to be better readers. 6. Listening to nursery 
rhymes builds vocabulary. 7.A love for nursery rhymes opens the door to creativity.

 Singing nursery rhymes doesn’t just have to be during song time, why not share a song or two during a 
car ride or when children are sitting down for lunch. These times are ideal in providing children with 
opportunities to develop their communication and language skills.

Most important is that they are fun to say. Parents should not let any supposed deeper meanings or 
origins to nursery rhymes obscure their true value: the joy of a child’s discovery of an old, shared 
language.






